
Reseller Basics for project sellers 
 

1. Please contact EVC so we can create a reseller account for you. After the confirmation from EVC 

please use the WinOLS update function. 

2. A new client with the name "Reseller-(yourname)" was created. You can find 

this client in the open-project-dialog with the client-icon (hat-icon top-left 

corner). All files from this client are stored in the Windows file system in the 

corresponding client folder. That's a subfolder of your regular WinOLS 

project folder. 

3. All projects in this folder are automatically copied to the EVC 

server and can be purchased by customers. That is done 

automatically in the background while WinOLS is running. 

Deleting and changing a project is also transferred automatically. 

 

Use "Miscellaneous > Configuration > Clients" to check the status 

of the transfer. (If the status doesn't reach 100% after some time, 

please contact EVC and send us the log file from "Miscellaneous > 

Configuration > Debug".) 

4. If you copied any projects to the reseller folder, you should always let WinOLS display the contents of 

the reseller folder once. This updates the contents list which is also transferred to the server (and the 

customer). 

 

Tip: You can easily copy multiple projects if you select and right-click them in the project list. 

 
Credits 

• The credits are a virtual currency within the WinOLS ecosystem. 

• Credits are always integer, meaning that "0.5" isn't possible. 

• There's a separate credits account for each reseller/customer combination. So your credits are complete 

separate from other resellers. 

• You decide the price-per-credit. (It's recommended to choose the price in such a way that a typical 

projects costs 10 credits.) 

• Your customer pays you (real money). You put credits on his EVC credits account. 

• The customer buys projects from you. The price is deducted from his credits account. 

• You can set the price for each project. Not entering any price means "10 credits". 

 

Tips for projects 
• Make it easy for your customers to find you. Use meaningful, correct and consistent project properties. 

 

Tip: The function "Project > Update projects" can help you normalize some fields and fill in some other 

fields automatically. 

• Make it easy for your customers to understand what you're selling. For this 

WinOLS has the project properties "Project type" and "Details" (Right/Middle). 

• By default each project costs 10 credits and has no right limitations. You can 

change both in the project properties. (Price: Right/Middle; Right: Bottom, §-

Icon) 

 

Tip: Use the function "Project > Update projects " to overwrite the rights of all projects of the current 

client with new values. 


